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ABSTRACT
Patients admitted to the isolation ward during the 
COVID-19 outbreak face multiple psychosocial stressors 
including the disruptive experience of being in quarantine, 
anxiety over contracting a newly emerging infectious 
disease and limited access to their healthcare team. 
This quality improvement project aims to leverage on 
technology to improve patients’ access to, and experience 
of, care while in isolation.
Patients admitted to two isolation wards in Singapore 
General Hospital (SGH) between 28 February and 19 March 
2020 were each provided an iPad loaded with the MyCare 
application (app), curated materials and mobile games. 
During this period, 83 of them accessed the device and the 
app. MyCare app is an app developed by the nursing team 
in SGH as part of an existing interprofessional collaboration 
to help patients navigate their care during their inpatient 
stay. In response to COVID-19, MyCare app was 
supplemented with materials to address affected patients’ 
informational and psychosocial needs. These materials 
included an information sheet on COVID-19, interviews 
with previous severe acute respiratory syndrome survivors, 
psychosocial support materials, and uplifting literature, 
illustrated storybooks and artwork.
This paper describes the process of planning for, and 
executing, the intervention and reports the initial results 
of its effect. Initial feedback indicated a positive response 
to the intervention. 9 out of 10 respondents (90%) rated 
their hospital experience with a maximum of five stars and 
all 10 respondents (100%) rated the psychosocial support 
materials with five stars. Doctors managing the patients 
also observed a reduction in the number of commonly 
asked questions following the deployment of the iPad.
This quality improvement project is ongoing with plans 
for further research to determine how to better support 
the psychosocial needs of patients in isolation during a 
novel disease outbreak. This report is written based on the 
Standards for Quality Improvement Reporting Excellence 
guidelines.

PROBLEM
During an infectious disease outbreak, 
contact isolation is a key strategy in mitigating 
further disease spread. However, patients are 
often mentally unprepared for the disruptive 
effects of being placed in an isolation ward. 
Stress and negative psychological effects 
are increased in patients affected by a novel 
infectious disease, as exemplified by the 2003 
severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) 
outbreak.1 Emotional support and dissemina-
tion of reliable information can contribute to 
better coping with the psychological impact 
of a pandemic.2

When the COVID-19 pandemic began, 
and guided by our previous experience with 
SARS, we recognised the urgent need to 
address the psychosocial and information 
needs of patients in isolation amidst the 
context of managing an unknown infectious 
disease outbreak. A patient’s feedback about 
feeling alienated in the isolation ward and 
having difficulty obtaining information from 
the medical team caring for her because of 
interaction minimisation—as part of infec-
tion prevention—was the impetus behind this 
project. Her experienced echoed that of a 
doctor who was placed in isolation after being 
tested positive for SARS in 2003. She also felt 
disconnected and described it as ‘being in a 
zoo with everyone staring at you through the 
glass, but they don’t say anything’ (Chow, 
personal communication, 12 February 2020). 
There was a realisation that this patient’s 
experience was not unique, and likely a 
common one instead. We set out to address 
this problem with a quality improvement 
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(QI) project, driven by a commitment to excellent clin-
ical care that includes supporting patients in managing 
their uncertainty and anxiety over a potentially life- 
threatening condition compounded by the experience of 
being in isolation, while adhering to infection prevention 
practices. The QI process enabled us to focus our aims, 
objectives and strategy, and quickly fine- tune our inter-
vention with real- time feedback.

The aim of this project was to mitigate the nega-
tive impact of isolation on hospital stay of patients with 
COVID-19 by addressing their informational and psycho-
social needs, empower and reassure them with accurate 
information and integrate the humanities into clinical 
care.

BACKGROUND
Singapore’s first case of novel coronavirus infection 
(COVID-19) was admitted to Singapore General Hospital 
(SGH) on 22 January 2020. From the start of the 
pandemic, Singapore adopted a containment strategy 
with early identification of cases and isolation of both 
suspect and confirmed patients within the hospital.3 4 
Singapore’s containment strategies differed from other 
countries where only patients with more severe disease 
were hospitalised.5 For example, in the UK in March 
2020, members of the public were advised to self- isolate 
at symptom onset and seek medical attention only if they 
became worse or remained ill after 7 days.6 In the USA, 
hospitalisation rate during 1–28 March 2020 was 4.6 
per 100 000 population with higher hospitalisation rates 
among older adults with underlying medical conditions.7 
This meant that our isolation patients’ profile differed 
from those in other countries.

While Singapore’s public health policy morphed and 
the venue of isolation might vary according to the patient’s 
disease severity, with the relatively well patients cohorted 
in newly built community care facilities,4 8 the principle 
of immediately isolating any patient who fulfilled the 
criteria for suspected or confirmed COVID-19 from the 
general community remained unchanged throughout the 
COVID-19 pandemic. At the time when we planned and 
executed our QI project, all patients with suspected and 
confirmed COVID-19 were admitted to acute hospitals. 
They were brought in by a team of healthcare workers 
(HCW) dressed in full personal protective equipment 
(PPE)—effectively strangers to these patients—to dedi-
cated isolation wards, hence began their isolation expe-
rience, physically disconnected from their families and 
support network. Non- essential encounters with HCWs 
were minimised; and all limited encounters were made 
with HCWs dressed in full PPE, adding another layer 
of depersonalisation to the patients’ experience. They 
remained in the isolation wards until assessed to be clear 
of COVID-19 with two consecutive negative swabs. No 
visitors were allowed during this period, regardless of the 
severity of the patient’s condition.

Isolation is known to negatively affect patients’ 
mental well- being and behaviour, and is associated 
with depression, anxiety and anger. Patients in isola-
tion report a poorer therapeutic relationship with their 
HCWs compared with those who are not isolated, since 
healthcare teams spend less time with isolated patients 
compared with the latter.9 10 Additionally, during a 
novel virus outbreak, such as the 2003 SARS outbreak,1 
patients’ illness experiences unfold in a climate of uncer-
tainty where healthcare teams and patients grapple with 
the unknown, which further intensifies psychological 
distress. This was partially attributed to being in isolation 
wards and lacking the support of visitors. Compared with 
the time during SARS, patients in this internet and smart-
phone era can remain connected with their social network 
and the world, enabling them to stay engaged even when 
in isolation. However, this connection exposes patients 
to a barrage of evolving COVID-19- related information 
from multiple—and at times unreliable11—sources which 
can add confusion and exacerbate their psychological 
stress. Borrowing Bury’s notion12 of illness as a biograph-
ical disruption, isolation can be described as a form of 
social disruption because patients’ normal connections 
to relationships and concomitant support are disrupted. 
We decided to leverage on digital technology for inter-
ventions that can circumvent physical barriers to bridge 
the disconnect and provide patients with the right infor-
mation and support to empower them to cope with their 
isolation.

This report describes the first Plan, Do, Study, Act 
(PDSA) cycle of this QI initiative.

DESIGN
Context
Two separate initiatives in our hospital set the precedent 
for this QI project. First, a nurse- led interprofessional 
team embarked on a pilot project in November 2018 to 
empower patients to take a more active role in their care 
journey by deploying bedside iPads loaded with designed 
and built in- house MyCare application (MyCare app). The 
app enables patients to relay specific requests to nurses, 
view personal clinical information such as test results 
and access patient education and orientation materials. 
Previous patient satisfaction survey on the app garnered 
ratings of ‘Good’ or above for 89% of the respondents.

Second, a Medical Humanities Programme was set 
up by the Medicine Academic Clinical Programme of 
the SingHealth Duke- NUS Academic Medical Center, 
which SGH is a part of, in August 2018. Technological 
and scientific advancements have catapulted the devel-
opment of medical practice, leading to improved health 
outcomes and extended lifespan. At the same time, these 
come at a price of medicine becoming less personal as 
doctors increasingly rely on technology and de- emphasise 
human touch in their practice. The Medical Humanities 
Programme was set up to enhance the practice of medi-
cine through the humanities to cultivate appreciation for 
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the human experience of illness and suffering. Recog-
nising that every person’s response to a difficult situation 
is set in the context of the sum of his lived experiences, 
the Medical Humanities Programme championed the 
adoption of an integrated medical humanities approach 
to provide patient- centric care.

Following the admissions of patients with COVID-19 or 
suspected COVID-19 in the first 3 weeks of the pandemic, 
a multidisciplinary project team was formed to design a 
digital patient support package. Motivated by the needs 
perceived by the HCWs practising on the ground, a team 
consisting of doctors, nurses, medical social workers, 
psychologists, health services researchers and adminis-
trative executives was formed. We used the Institute for 
Healthcare Improvement Model for Improvement to 
guide the design and implementation of the project with 
PDSA cycles.

Our first PDSA cycle involved an initial needs assess-
ment and intensive planning of materials, given that this 
was an outbreak of a novel pathogen.

A preliminary team meeting was held on 12 February 
2020. At this meeting, the team brainstormed and defined 
their specific concerns for patients admitted to our 
hospital for suspected or confirmed COVID-19 and the 
aim of this new QI initiative. The idea of adding curated 
medical humanities content to existing bedside iPads 
preloaded with MyCare app to be deployed to the isola-
tion wards to address these concerns was conceptualised.

The formulation of the intervention strategies was 
informed by literature on patient experience which 
shows that well- informed patients are less anxious,13 and 
patients with a new diagnosis without previous illness 
experience to draw on often feel apprehensive and many 
of them seek both formal and informal help.14 By putting 
carefully curated formal information (expert knowledge) 
and informal information (stories of lived experiences 
of others overcoming similar or other major adversities) 
together into a common device (iPad), we intended to 
provide patients immediate and direct access to what they 
needed the most to alleviate anxiety and restore their 
sense of control during their isolation.

Prevailing SGH cybersecurity policy mandating internet 
separation meant that the iPads would be internet 
disabled. Approval from the hospital’s senior manage-
ment was obtained at the project commencement to 
garner financial, information technology and corporate 
communications support.

This QI project therefore harnessed digital technology 
and the nascent medical humanities platform to achieve 
its aim.

STRATEGY
Intervention
An initial survey of doctors, nurses and medical social 
workers managing patients in isolation wards was 
conducted to assess patients’ needs and elicit frequently 
asked questions (FAQ).

The QI project team (QIPT) met on 17 February to 
discuss feasible content and supportive interventions. 
The team then proceeded to collate the materials for 
uploading into the iPad (table 1). As informational needs 
were identified to be important in a pandemic2 15 and 
confirmed by the results of our initial survey, significant 
efforts were dedicated to incorporate accurate COVID-
19- related information, as described in table 1. The 
Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality suggests 
various tools to help patients communicate their needs.16 
Two of the tactics relevant to this project were Record 
Sharing, where use of the patient’s medical record facil-
itates information sharing between the medical team 
and the patient; and Coached Care, where patients are 
prepared to be more effective participants in their care. 
Record Sharing is enabled by patients’ access to details 
about their medical care via MyCare app, and Coached 
Care is facilitated by providing patients with responses 
to the FAQs to pre- empt their queries on their isolation 
ward stay and clinical issues related to COVID-19.

Some of the e- books and artwork were done either 
previously or contemporaneously with the unfolding 
COVID-19 situation and were created by ex- patients, 
healthcare professionals who have art and/or writing as 
hobbies. Other e- reading materials were made possible 
through sponsorship of publishing houses and authors 
of the books when they were approached by our Medical 
Humanities group.

The above content was gathered and sent to our Medical 
Informatics Support Unit on 24 February 2020, and the 
necessary approval for changes to the MyCare app was 
obtained from Apple, USA. Uploading of the contents 
commenced 2 days later. The iPads were then deployed 
in the first isolation ward on 28 February and the second 
isolation ward on 2 March 2020. The total duration from 
initiation of discussions to deployment of the iPads was 
16 days.

Also, in anticipation of the needs of some of the more 
elderly patients who may not be savvy with mobile device, 
some of the above materials were made available in hard 
copies and discarded after use by each patient.

Independent of the QIPT’s initiative, we learnt that 
the hospital had deployed retired nurses who were 
retrained for employment at the Office of Patient Experi-
ence (OPE) to telephone all isolation ward patients and 
check on their general well- being. The QIPT therefore 
collaborated with, and leveraged on the efforts of, the 
OPE nurses who became an information source for the 
QIPT regarding patients’ experience on being in isola-
tion. Additionally, the OPE staff reinforced to the patients 
on the availability of the iPads and MyCare app for their 
use, as well as obtained feedback from those who had 
begun using these. This allowed the QIPT to promptly 
review and reflect on the information gathered, and be 
informed of the real- time support needed to be provided, 
by our OPE staff. This aided identification of blind spots 
in our care delivery and helped guide our future PDSA 
cycles.
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Infection control
Infection prevention is of paramount importance in 
managing a novel virus outbreak. Hence, we needed 
to ensure that there were adequate disinfection proto-
cols for the iPads to prevent the devices from becoming 
conduits for transmission of pathogens. A previous study 
by Howell et al investigated methods of decontaminating 
an Apple iPad from methicillin- resistant Staphylococcus 
aureus (MRSA), vancomycin- resistant Enterococcus faecium 
(VRE) and Clostridium difficile.17 They concluded that 
Sani- Cloth CHG 2% wipes, Clorox and Tristel were most 

effective at disinfecting an iPad against MRSA and VRE. 
Sani- Cloth CHG 2% had an added residual antimicrobial 
effect on MRSA and VRE. Tristel wipes appeared to be 
more effective than the other wipes when considering 
C. difficile alone. The study did not find any long- term 
damaging effects on the iPad after repeated usage of the 
Sani- Cloth CHG 2%.

Given that COVID-19 is a novel pathogen, no studies 
have yet been performed on the disinfection of iPad after 
contamination with COVID-19. Our hospital decided to 
disinfect an iPad and its casing with the same chemicals 

Table 1 iPad contents

Content Short description

MyCare app Patients can view (online supplemental figure 1):
Daily schedule and medication list.
Laboratory investigation results.
Healthcare team composition.
Patient educational material*.
Patients can submit:
Questions or requests to healthcare team.
Requests for food, medication, amenities, room cleaning and toileting assistance.
Patient feedback form*.

Games Preloaded games.

Curated materials with medical humanities content in response to COVID-19

Contents page† Introduction and tips on iPad use.

Notes from healthcare† staff A calming note from SGH CEO to explain the reason for patients’ isolation while reassuring patients’ full access to 
care.

Electronic card† E- card with encouraging messages gathered from various named healthcare professionals involved in caring for 
these patients.

Frequently asked questions (FAQ) sheet† FAQs were developed in consultation with an infectious disease specialist, with nurses and medical social workers’ 
input to address social concerns related to sudden and unplanned hospitalisation, payment for treatment, being in 
isolation ward and subsequent discharge from hospital following a potentially stigmatising infection.
The compiled FAQ sheets were later divided into two segments: one which addressed clinical issues and the 
science behind COVID-19, and another that addressed the financial and psychosocial concerns. The latter was 
vetted by our Corporate Communications office, which worked closely with the Ministry of Health to ensure 
information accuracy and consistency with the latest national or institutional policies.
The answers to FAQs were kept informative and yet generic, in view of frequent emergence of new information and 
policy changes pertaining to COVID-19. The FAQs were originally developed in English before they were translated 
into Chinese. This was in response to the presenting ethnicity and language needs of the admitted patients at the 
time, with plans for other translations, if necessitated.

Coping with your stay in isolation Our psychologists created the following under the heading ‘Looking after Your Well- being’:
Looking after your well- being: normalising emotions.
Navigating through challenging times (infographics)†.
Six ways to cope†.
Coping skills.
Relaxation exercises.
Sleep hygiene.
Emotional first aid.
Separately, to help patients cope with their time in isolation, the Medical Humanities team curated ‘Keeping Yourself 
Constructively Occupied’, a series of materials and activities, that included:
Instructions on creative digital artmaking.
e- books, which consisted of appropriate fiction and uplifting illustrated storybooks.
Uplifting or inspirational artwork (online supplemental figure 2).
Colouring activity‡, as a journal of personal exploration (designed by our art therapists in Psychology Department).
Journaling‡, with explanation of its therapeutic benefits and instructions on how to journal, with provision of online 
resources.

Video clips of interviews with healthcare 
professionals who had been infected with 
and survived SARS

The interviews touched on their emotional and psychological experiences when undergoing treatment for a novel 
infectious disease in isolation.
Compilation of quotes extracted from the interviews was presented in visual forms‡ as easy- to- access resource.

Accessing counselling support† Instructions for appointment booking with a psychologist or medical social worker for individual counselling, or 
signing up with a peer support group to connect with other patients in isolation ward through teleconferencing.

Cards from well wishers Scanned copies of cards from caring members of the public who hand- delivered or mailed their words of comfort for 
patients with COVID-19 and HCWs.

*In addition to pre- existing function and contents, materials specifically added in response to COVID-19 needs.
†These materials were also available in hard copy.
‡An art therapy package, in the form of a printed activity book with instructions- directed colouring and colouring materials, was provided to accompany the prompt for this activity in 
the app.
CEO, chief executive officer; HCW, healthcare worker; SARS, severe acute respiratory syndrome; SGH, Singapore General Hospital.
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used in disinfecting the patients’ rooms. Schülke mikrozid 
sensitive wipes were used to wipe the screen while Schülke 
mikrozid AF wipes were used to clean the remaining parts 
of the iPad and its casing. Following this, the iPad was 
removed from the casing. With the iPad separated from 
the casing, the iPad underwent decontamination with 
the use of hydrogen peroxide vaporisation. Currently, 
there are no reports of any damage to an iPad due to the 
method of decontamination. We are presently unable 
to determine if regular cleaning using these agents will 
cause any damage in the longer term.

OUTCOME MEASURES
Multisource feedback was adopted to evaluate our QI 
initiative. These included:
1. Patients’ digital feedback on their overall hospitalisa-

tion experience and on the support materials in the 
iPad gathered through a semistructured short survey 
form (box 1) incorporated in MyCare app.

2. Patients’ verbal feedback gathered and documented 
by the OPE staff.

3. Doctors’ serial feedback on patients’ changing FAQs 
over time.

RESULTS
Demographics
Six hundred and thirty patients were isolated for suspi-
cions of COVID-19 in SGH from 24 January to 19 March, 
of whom 24 had confirmed COVID-19 infection. Three 
hundred and thirty- nine (53.8%) of them were female. 
The median age of all patients was 40 (12–93), with males 
a decade older (37 (15–93) years vs 47 (12–93) years). 
Chinese accounted for 413 (65.5%) of them, Malays were 
59 (9.3%) and other ethnicities made up 158 (25%). 
Confirmed cases had a median length of stay of 15 days in 
isolation while suspect cases had a median length of stay 
of 2 days.

Usage
All patients admitted between 28 February and 19 March 
were each provided an iPad. The iPads were placed on 
top of each patient’s bedside cabinet in the isolation ward. 
As there was restricted staff and materials movement into 
the isolation ward, the team was unable to survey each 
patient and hence could not determine exactly how many 

patients had accessed and read the contents. However, 
we were able to estimate usage of the device via ‘traffic 
log’ of the MyCare app and satisfaction level via an elec-
tronic survey form in the MyCare app. The ‘traffic log’ 
was accessed remotely via a web analytic software. Out of 
a total of 224 patients admitted after the initial launch of 
the project on 28 February, 83 used MyCare app as of 19 
March. Seven patients used the app to send messages to 
the healthcare staff. The messages consisted of medical 
queries, diet orders, requests for assistance to contact a 
relative warded in another isolation room and notes of 
appreciation to the healthcare team.

Feedback
Digital feedback
Ten out of 83 patients who were given the iPads submitted 
feedback via MyCare app. Nine of them rated their 
hospital experience with five stars and one patient rated it 
with four stars. All 10 patients rated the support material 
with five stars. In response to the open- ended questions, 
four patients reported that the function which allowed 
them to check on their medical details was useful. Feed-
back about the support materials was overwhelmingly 
positive, especially for the COVID-19 FAQs and the video 
interviews with SARS survivors. One patient wrote that 
‘the COVID-19 materials here, including the FAQ and 
videos were helpful, because unlike the TV and Internet I 
know I can trust the source’.

Verbal feedback
Three patients gave feedback to the OPE staff during 
the study period. All of them were pleased to receive the 
iPad and enjoyed the humanities content and MyCare 
app. One of the patients said that she was ‘happy to have 
another means to contact people besides the phone in 
the room’. One patient found it difficult to access MyCare 
app due to the requirement for two passwords and wished 
to be able to contact the pharmacist as well as relay more 
specific food and beverage requests. She used the hard 
copy version of the humanities content provided and 
found it informative.

Doctors’ feedback
The doctors were polled after the introduction of the 
iPad in the isolation ward. Twenty doctors took care of 
the patients before and after the iPad deployment. Eleven 
of them responded to the poll, with five being aware of 
the deployment of the iPad within the ward. Of these 
five, three reported that the patients had fewer questions 
overall after the intervention. Two reported an improved 
experience running the ward while the other three who 
were aware of the deployment of the iPad reported no 
change. Two out of the five also reported that the patients 
had asked the medical team a different set of questions 
after deployment of the iPad with one citing that ‘they 
had less questions about the disease and their care plans’. 
One doctor said that not all the patients used the iPad 
because the default language setting was English and he 

Box 1 Feedback form questions

1. How would you rate your experience in the hospital (five- star rating 
scale)?

2. How would you rate the support materials (frequently asked ques-
tions (FAQs), information on COVID-19) available in the iPad (five- 
star rating scale)?

3. Please describe what materials are most useful to you, and in what 
ways do these help/support you?

4. Are there things that you think we should do to improve the care 
experience in the future for other patients like you?
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was asked to assist in changing the language setting to 
Chinese.

DISCUSSION
Summary
Our experience with this QI project in the early stages 
of the pandemic showed that a coordinated interprofes-
sional effort can produce an efficient response with just 
16 days from conception to deployment of the interven-
tion. The ethos of the institution to place patient- centred 
care as a priority meant that previous initiatives were built 
around that mission. This enabled us to adapt and apply 
the MyCare app quickly to enhance the care of isolated 
patients in the rapidly unfolding COVID-19 pandemic. 
To our knowledge, this is the first intervention using a 
mobile device to bridge the physical divide between the 
patient and the healthcare team, as well as to attempt to 
address the patients’ needs holistically, in the isolation 
ward during this novel coronavirus outbreak. Subse-
quently, there have been reports of mobile devices being 
used for teleconsultation,18 19 videoconferencing between 
patients in isolation and their families, access to medical 
interpretation20 and enabling virtual family presence for 
critically ill and dying patients in intensive care units as 
exemplified by the Life Lines project.21 22

The initial feedback from patients who accessed the 
MyCare app and the curated material was overall positive. 
Isolated patients face physical barriers to fulfilling their 
informational and psychosocial needs. The positive feed-
back demonstrated that technology can help overcome 
some of the barriers of contact isolation and is especially 
effective for meeting information needs. The results also 
suggested that the humanities content offered some 
patients psychological support, but this effect was not as 
clear as the effect of satisfying information needs.

Lessons and limitations
As this project was in its first phase at the time of reporting, 
there were various limitations that we encountered. Since 
this was a new intervention and healthcare teams were 
busy with clinical work, not all members of the teams 
were aware of this project. The iPads were allocated to 
the patients by nurses and required an initial electronic 
registration. At the time of reporting, not all isolation 
ward patients were given the iPad. Of the patients who 
received the iPads, only a small number gave feedback. 
This could be due to difficulty navigating the preloaded 
material, unfamiliarity with usage of iPad or a prefer-
ence for their own electronic devices. Patients also found 
that the available range of functions on the MyCare app 
were not comprehensive enough to meet their needs. 
For example, due to the lack of options included in the 
MyCare app, they were unable to make specific requests 
about the beverage they wanted and still required direct 
communication with a nurse. One patient expressed 
her appreciation for the printed copy of the FAQs but 
suggested a larger print. The iPad default setting was 

in English and not all patients knew how to change the 
language settings on the iPad. In addition, the materials 
that were only available in English and Chinese in the 
iPad were insufficient to cater to Singapore’s multira-
cial and multilingual culture, as proven by the evolution 
of the COVID-19 outbreak in Singapore.23 24 Although 
we have made translations of selected materials into 
Malay, Tamil, Bengali and Burmese available in hard 
copies at the point of manuscript writing, due to cyber-
security concerns mandating internet separation, it was 
challenging to upload new material or newly translated 
material into the iPad since uploading could not be 
performed remotely.

The patients’ feedback is not conclusive at this point, 
since the amount of feedback has been limited thus far. 
This was partly because patients were not aware of where 
and how to give feedback, which we learnt subsequently 
when our OPE staff sought verbal feedback from patients.

While the doctors’ feedback is a surrogate measure of 
the patients’ acceptance of, and empowerment resulting 
from, the intervention, most of the doctors were unaware 
of the content of the iPad and hence might not use it 
effectively to enhance their care of the patients.

We also appreciated that this intervention may not 
be applicable to the very ill patients, such as those who 
required mechanical ventilatory support.

We will need a more detailed study to determine if this 
intervention has a true impact on countering the adverse 
effects of contact isolation. More studies are also needed to 
understand the unique needs of different patient groups 
of different disease severity,25–27 so that we can tweak 
our intervention accordingly to better address specific 
concerns of the different target patient populations.

CONCLUSION
The interprofessional project team recognised the 
complex needs of patients in isolation during a novel 
infectious disease outbreak which inspired this innova-
tive project to deploy iPads to improve their communica-
tion with the healthcare team and introduce integrative 
medical humanities approach to addressing their psycho-
social needs. Patients who used the iPads were satisfied 
with MyCare app and the curated contents.

The first phase of this project was planned and rolled 
out in a short period of time with the awareness of the 
rapidly changing situation surrounding COVID-19 
outbreak. Key factors that enabled the success of the first 
phase included an efficient, combined interprofessional 
effort, senior management support and funding, the prior 
availability of the iPads and MyCare app and the shared 
values of the Medical Humanities team. Going forward, 
we will have to refine the work processes to enable more 
patients to benefit from the intervention, engage the 
primary healthcare teams to better advocate the use of 
the iPads and gather feedback from patients to improve 
the curated content and usability of the MyCare app.
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